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1.

When there is a dispute between a carrier and the Nlavy 'over
a question of fact, CAO will accept the Navy's report as
correct in absence of sufficiently clear and convincing _
evidence to contrary.

2.

Even though delivery receipt was not excepted to, carrier is
not absolved of all liability; delivery receipt is not conclusive and is subject to rebuttal by timely notice to carrier
of later discovered damage.

3.

M1ere allegations are not sufficient to rebut prima facie case
of carrier liability.

This decision is in response to a le-ter of August. 21, 1978,
from Paul Arpiti Van L.ineq, Inc. , req-jesting zeconsiderntion of the
action tnken by our Claims Division in its settlement certificate
of August 8, 1978, claim number Z-1798160(12). In the settlement,
the Division disallowed Pau;. Arpin's claim for refund of $72 which
was administratively setoff from awcou..ts otherwise payable to the
company. The deduction represents the released value of dnmages
to a Navy member's household effects incurr-d in transit front
Summerville, South Carolina, to Chlespeake, Virginia.
By Governmcnt bill of lading No. K-2672442, Paul Arpin Van Lines,
Inc., contracted with the Department of the Navy to transport the
household goods of ?fl12 Charles N. Nuss from Summerville, Southi
Carolina, to Chusipeake, Virginia. The shipment was delivered on
Novinmbor 1, 1976. The carrier's employees were instructed by -he
member to place an air conditioner and other items outside of a
sited behind his house. At some point after the *aoving crew had
departed, 1212 NUss noticed damage to the front grill and compressor
of the air conditioner.
The member filed a claim against the Government for the damage.
Hlis ciaim was allowed. The Government, subrogated to the reimhcr' s
tights, made a claIm against Paul Arpin Van Lines based on the
relenaed value of the air r..nditioncr. After the carrier lenied
liability for thc damage. :heC amount of $72
5as seLoff froIn monies
othcrwine. due him.
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The carrier contends that the air conditioner was damnged not
by his crew, but by the property own.;. M12 Nuss. It claims that
there was no evidence of any damage at the time the nir condition-r
was placud outside of the uhed. The damnge, according to the
carrier, was found suhbsequent to the movement of the air conditioner
by the member into the shed.
Bnnicnlly, tijis is a dispute over a question of fact.

In its

Stateinent of the faitCs, the Navy says that thle damage wits discovered

by Nuss after :%j items had been stacked outsidr of the shed'Iby
the carrier and before Nuss unstacked them to move them into the
shed. According to the Navy report, Nuss began unstacking the items
after the carrier's crew left in orde: to move them into the hoed
for sLorage. It was at this time that he discovered damag" to the
front grill and compressor of the air conditioner--not ifter he had
moved the air conditioner from the abed to his house, as the carrier
claims.
When there is n dispute over a questlon of fact, it has been the
policy of the General Accounting Office to accept the adninistrative
report as correct in the absence of sufficiently clear and convincing
contrary evidence. 57 Comp. (on. 415, 419 (1978); 51 Comp. Ccn. 541,
543 (1972); 46 Comp. Gen. 740, 744 (1967).
The administrativc
office is felt to be in a better position to consider and evaluate
the facts. 57 Comp. Gen, at 419.
In support of its argument, the carrier points out that the
household goods were examined when the air conditioner and other
items were placed outside of tile shied, and no damage was noted on
DD Form 619-1. This does not mean, though, that ir was absolved from
any liability for damage. A delivery receipt is not conclusive and
does not prevent proof of damages by other means. RI,,ades. Inc. v.
United Air Lines, Inc., 340 F.2d 481, 4R6-487 (3d Cir. 1965);
Inteniational Forwarding Co. v. Bison Freightways. Inc., 316 F. Supp.
464, 466-467 (M.D. Pa. 1970); Red Arrow Freight Lines, Inc. v.
Howe, 480 S.W.2d 281, 287 (Tax. Civ. App. 1972). Even though tLhe
receipt was not excepted zo, it is subject to rebuttal. See
)lere,
B-189716, September 21, 1977; B-183483, November 29, 1976.
This information
the damage was noted on I'D Forns 1843 and 1845.
was sent to the carric- on nenhembcr 19, 1976--19 days after delivery.
While a significant deLay in reporting damage to a carrier might
raise a countervailing Inference that the damage rccurred after
delivery, this report 'nas well within the then 30-day time period
allowed under the Mliltary-Jndustry Mcrmorandum of Understanding for
giving a carrier not 4 ce of loss or damage after delivory by the
carrier.
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Jipcau',o the carrier has lhorin upable to supilly clear and convincing cviden0cc to the contrary, we will accept the Navy's statemonL of the facts. The record, then, presents a Prima facie cuase
See Mirbouri Pacific K.R. v. Elmore & Stahl.
of carrier liability.
377 U.S. 134, 137-138 (1964); 57 Comp. Con. at 419; 1-185283,
1978. The bill of lading shows tile Londitifln of the nit
June 22
conditioner wienILIt ts delivered to the carrier at origin. While
some damage did exist prior Lo its recei)t by Paul Arpir, the record
reasonably suppnrc-; the administrative 'etLerminatioii that aiditronal
damale
u;W..] caused while in tle ciustody of tile carrier. A failure
Lo delivar tile snme quality of goods at destilnation will cstnhlisih
a prima facie case ubqlnst tile carrier. 57 Comp. Gen. ot 419,
To relieve Itself oa ilability, the carrier must sh1ow that it
nat the damage was due to one of rhe excepted
causes. Mtsjouri lacific R.R. at 138. Pm'l. Arpin has not introducaei any evidence to overcome this prima facie case. It has merely
alleged that the damage is due to the fault of the shipper. As
explained above, it was unable to support this allegation. Mere
allegaiions are not sufficient to rebut a prima facie case.
WaS not nesligent anad

Accordingly, the action of our Clnlingf Division in disallowing
Paul Arpin's claim is r:istnined.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States

